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W e presenta stability analysisofthetwo-dim ensionalt� t
0
Hubbard m odelforvariousvaluesof

the next-nearest-neighborhopping t0,and electron concentrations close to the Van Hove �lling by

m eansoftheow equation m ethod.Fort0� � t=3ad
x2�y 2-wavePom eranchuk instability dom inates

(apart from antiferrom agnetism at sm allt
0
). At t

0
< � t=3 the leading instabilities are a g-wave

Pom eranchuk instability and p-wave particle-hole instability in the tripletchannelattem peratures

T < 0:15t,and an s
�
-m agnetic phase forT > 0:15t;upon increasing the electron concentration the

triplet analog ofthe ux phase occurs at low tem peratures. O ther weaker instabilities are found

also.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.27.+ a,74.20.-z,74.20.R p,75.10.-b,75.10.Lp

In recentyearsthetwo-dim ensional(2D)Hubbard m odelhasbeen used [1,2]asthesim plestm odelwhich m apsthe

electron correlationsin thecopper-oxideplanesofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductorssinceexperim entaldata suggest

thatsuperconductivity in cupratesbasically originatesfrom the CuO 2 layers[3]. Although in the high-tem perature

cuprate superconductorselectron-electron interactionsare strong som e im portantfeaturesofthese system s(in par-

ticular,antiferrom agneticand d-wavesuperconducting instabilities)are captured already by the 2D Hubbard m odel

atweak to m oderateCoulom b coupling.

Apartfrom the antiferrom agnetism and dx2�y 2-wave superconductivity m entioned above (for review see [1,2,4]

and referencestherein),a few otherinstabilities related to sym m etry-broken states [5,6,7,8,9,10,11]in the 2D

t� t0 Hubbard m odelwith next-nearest-neighborhopping t0 have been reported recently. Specially,m uch interest

ofresearchershasbeen attracted by the case when the Ferm isurface passesthrough the saddle pointsofthe single

particledispersion (Van Hove� lling).O neoftheinstabilitiesfound in such acaseisad-wavePom eranchukinstability

breaking thetetragonalsym m etry oftheFerm isurface,i.e.a spontaneousdeform ation oftheFerm isurfacereducing

its sym m etry to orthorhom bic. It has been recently observed for sm allvalues of t0 from renorm alization group

calculations by Halboth and M etzner [5]. They argued that the Pom eranchuk instability occurs m ore easily ifthe

Ferm isurface is close to the saddle points with a sizable t0 (reducing nesting which leads to antiferrom agnetism ).

However,within theirtechnique it isdi� cult to com pare the strength ofthe Ferm isurface deform ation with other

instabilitiesand toconcludewhich onedom inates.TheauthorsofRef.[10]haveinvestigated theinterplay ofd-density

wave[12,13]and Ferm isurfacedeform ation tendencieswith thosetowardsd-wavepairing and antiferrom agnetism by

m eansofa sim ilartem perature- ow renorm alization group approach.They havefound thatthed-wavePom eranchuk

instability neverdom inatesin the 2D t� t0 Hubbard m odel(even underthe conditionsm entioned above).

O n the other hand,Vollhardtet al.[14]showed that the t0-hopping term destroysthe antiferrom agnetic nesting

instability atweak interactionsin twoand threedim ensions,and supportsthestabilization ofm etallicferrom agnetism

in in� nitedim ensionsaway from half-� lling.Therefore,onecould expectalso thestabilization offerrom agnetism by a

sizablet0in two dim ensions.Indeed,in thet� t0Hubbard m odelon a 2D squarelatticeatweek to m oderateCoulom b

coupling,aprojection quantum M onteCarlocalculation with 20� 20sitesand theT-m atrixtechnique[6],ageneralized

random phaseapproxim ation including particle-particlescattering [7]pointtowardsa ferrom agneticground statefor

large negative values oft0=t in a density range around the Van Hove � lling. Sim ilar tendencies have been found

by the authors ofRef.[8]within the renorm alization group and parquet approaches. Honerkam p and Salm hofer

recently studied [9]thestability ofthisferrom agneticregion at� nitetem peraturesby m eansofthetem perature- ow

renorm alization group technique.They havefound thatferrom agneticinstability istheleadingoneatt0< � 0:33tand

Van Hove� lling with criticaltem peraturesdepending on thevalueoft0.W hen theelectron concentration isincreased

slightly abovetheVan Hove� lling,theferrom agnetictendenciesgetcuto� atlow tem peraturesand a tripletp-wave

superconducting phasedom inates.However,they did notconsiderthePom eranchukinstability (which could havethe

m ostfavorableconditionsto occur)and otheronesapartfrom antiferrom agnetism ,d-and p-wavesuperconductivity

and ferrom agnetism .

Therefore,theinvestigation ofinterplay and rivalry between thePom eranchuk instability and ferrom agnetism ,and

other phases in the 2D t� t0 Hubbard m odelat the Van Hove � lling is a considerable task. W e willconsider the

leading instabilitiesdepending on theratio U=t(in allpaperscited aboveitwas� xed).Them ain goalofthispaperis

such a study.W ereportalso a few new instabilitiesin a rangeofelectron concentration around theVan Hove� lling.
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W e startfrom the Ham iltonian ofthe t� t0 Hubbard m odel
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where"k istheBloch electron energy with them om entum k,c
y

k�
(ck�)isthe creation (annihilation)operatorforthe

electronswith spin projection � 2 f";#g,U isthe localCoulom b repulsion oftwo electronsofopposite spins,N is

the num beroflattice points,lattice spacing equalsunity.

By m eansofthe  ow equation m ethod [15]the Ham iltonian istransform ed into one ofm olecular-� eld type. This

Ham iltonian iscalculated in second orderin the coupling U [11].Adopting the notationsofRef.[11],the expression

forthe freeenergy hasthe form :

�F =
1
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X
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�U

�
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t
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�
k� q +

X

k

fk�
�
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where the � rst term is the energy contribution and the second term is the entropy contribution,� = 1=(kB T),T

is the tem perature,tis the hopping integralofelectrons between nearestneighbors ofthe lattice,Vk;q is e� ective

second-order interaction (the factor U 2=t has been extracted from it), fk is an entropy coe� cient, and � k are

the order param eters. For exam ple,� k�;�k� 0 = hck�c�k� 0i = (�y)��0� s
k
+
P

�
(�y��)��0� t�

k
,where �� is a Pauli

spin m atrix (� = x;y;z), and � s
k
(� t�

k
) is the singlet (triplet) am plitude. An expression sim ilar to Eq.(2) is

obtained for particle-hole channels with the order param eters � instead of� . In this case,for exam ple,we have

�k�;k�0 = hc
y

k�
ck+ Q �0i= �s

k
��;�0 +

P

�
�t�
k
(��)��0 with Q = (�;�).AllquantitiesofEq.(2)arede� ned in Ref.[11].

Fora squarelattice the singleparticledispersion hasthe form :

"k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t
0
coskx cosky: (3)

The spectrum (3) contains Van Hove singularities in the density ofstates at the energy "V H = 4t0 related to the

saddle pointsofthe Ferm isurface atk = (0;� �)and (� �;0).Fort0= 0 and half-� lling the Ferm isurface isnested

"k+ Q = � "k,which leadsto an antiferrom agneticinstability forU > 0.Thenesting isrem oved fort0=t6= 0.

W e start from the sym m etric state and investigate whether this state is stable against  uctuations ofthe order

param eters� and �.Assoon asa non-zero � or� yieldsa lowerfreeenergy in com parison with thesym m etricstate

with allvanishing � and �,then the sym m etric state isunstable and the system willapproach a sym m etry broken

state.Thisindicatesa phasetransition.

W e perform num ericalcalculation on a square lattice with 24 � 24 points in the Brillouin zone for the various

representationsunder the point group C4�. The representationsofthe even-parity states are one-dim ensional. W e

denotethem by s+ = s1;s� = sxy(x2�y 2);d+ = dx2�y 2;d� = dxy.Theodd-parity representation istwo-dim ensional,

heresim ply denoted by p.Initially,such num ericalcalculationshavebeen perform ed in Refs.[11,16],butthey were

sensitiveto the lattice sizeatlow tem peratures.Herewe usean im proved schem e(fordetailssee Ref.[17]).

W e startfrom t0 = 0 and half-� lling (n = 1)(see Fig.1). As expected in this case the leading instability is the

antiferrom agneticonewhich disappearsatthetem peratureT � 0:1tordoping � � n� 1= 0:06.Thenextinstability

is a Pom eranchuk instability with dx2�y 2-wave sym m etry in the singlet channel. The corresponding eigenvectors

signalsa deform ation oftheFerm isurfacewhich breaksthepointgroup sym m etry ofthesquarelattice.Fornegative

t0� � t=3thePom eranchukinstability dom inatesattheVan Hove� lling (seeFig.2).Thedx2�y 2-wavePom eranchuk

instability com peteswith otherinstabilitiesatt0< � t=3,and itisnottheleading one(Fig.3).In agreem entwith the

ideasofRef.[5]theinstability ism ainly driven by astrongattractiveinteraction between particleson oppositecorners

ofthe Ferm isurface nearthe saddle pointsand a repulsive interaction between particleson neighboring corners.To

favorsuch a behaviorwe need a sizablet0 reducing antiferrom agneticcorrelations.

At half-� lling and t0 = 0 the next instability is a particle-hole instability ofsinglet type with staggered p-wave

sym m etry.Ityields[11]a splitting into two bandsand m ay lead to an energy gap in thechargeexcitationsspectrum .

Anotherm echanism forachargegap form ation hasbeen proposed [18,19]recentlyin the2D Hubbard m odelwith t0=

0 atweak coupling.The band splitting phaseisdeveloped in the region ofelectron concentration around half-� lling,

and isone ofthe strongestin thatregion.Then the superconducting dx2�y 2 instability followswhich coincideswith

thedx2�y 2-wavestaggered  ux phase(the ux phasehasbeen proposed by theauthorsofRef.[20,21]and discussed

recently in Refs.[12,13,22]). Away from half-� lling the degeneration disappears,and d-wave superconductivity

dom inatesatlow tem peraturesin certain regionsofelectron concentration around half-� lling which dependson the

value oft0 6= 0. Even large values ofjt0jdo not destroy the dom inant low-tem perature behavior ofdx2�y 2-wave

superconductivity atdoping [17].O nephasem ay suppressanotherphase.To which extend two orderparam eterscan

coexistwith each otherisa question,which hasto be investigated in the future.
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Fort0= 0 thesingletand tripletTc oftheparticle-holeinstabilitieswith staggered sym m etry ofd+ wavecharacter

(thatisthe ux phase)aredegenerate.Ift06= 0 they aredi� erent,and thetripletoneishigher.M oreover,thetriplet

analog of ux phase dom inates at low tem peratures and t0 = � 5t=12 when the electron concentration is slightly

abovethe Van Hove� lling (see Fig.4)in contrastto the resultsofRef.[9]which pointoutthe occurrenceoftriplet

superconductivity with p-wavesym m etry in thisregion.The triplet ux phase isalso one ofthe leading instabilities

for t0 � � t=3 and certain region ofelectron concentrations(see Fig.2). It hasbeen considered by Nayak [12]as a

density waveorderparam eterpotentially relevantto the cuprates,butto ourknowledge a tripletversion ofthe  ux

phase hasnotyetbeen observed in num ericalsolutionsofthe 2D t� t0 Hubbard m odel. W e shalldiscussthisstate

in m oredetailselsewhere[17].

At t0 = � 5t=12 a few other new instabilities appear to com pete at the Van Hove � lling and low tem peratures

(Fig.3)in disagreem entwith the conclusionsofRef.[9]on the occurrence offerrom agnetism . The leading one isa

Pom eranchuk instability in the s+ channelwith g+ = gx4+ y4�6x 2y2 wave character(4 node lines in k-space). This

phaseoccursm oreeasily iftheelectron concentration iscloseto orslightly sm allerthan theVan Hove� lling (Fig.5).

Itrequestsalso su� ciently large absolute valuesoft0. W hen the electron concentration isdecreased below the Van

Hove density,a particle-hole instability ofp-wave sym m etry in triplet channeldom inates at low tem peratures (see

Fig.5),which gives rise to a phase ofm agnetic currents. In the d� channelan i-wave (6 node lines in k-space)

Pom eranchuk instability appearswhen electron concentration n issm allerorcloseto theVan Hove� lling (Figs.3-5).

Itisa leading oneatsm allvaluesoftheelectron concentration [17].W eobserve(Fig.5)in thes+ channela g+ wave

superconductivity below the Van Hove� lling,butitrequiresstrong coupling.

Anothersituationoccursatthetem peratureregionT > 0:15t.Hereaparticle-holeinstabilitywith s�-wavecharacter

(itsorderparam eterchangessign closetotheFerm i-edge)in thetripletchanneldom inatesatthedensity rangearound

the Van Hove � lling (see Figs.3-5). Itis likely thatthe orderparam etercontributionsdo notcom pensate exactly,

so that a weak ferrom agnetism appears. W hen the electron concentration is increased above the Van Hove � lling

thisinstability doesnotbecom eweaker,butthedx2�y 2 wavePom eranchuk and thetriplet ux phaseinstabilitiesare

m anifested stronger (they dom inate at low tem peratures). Then,this s�-m agnetic phase disappears at su� ciently

largevaluesofelectron concentration in com parison with the Van Hove� lling,orsm allerjt0j.

From Figs.3-5 one can see a reentrant behavior of the s�-m agnetic phase in som e region of the values U=t:

approaching Tc we getT
l
c from low tem peraturesand T u

c from high tem peraturesatthe sam e value ofcoupling U=t

(T l
c 6= T u

c ). This is a result ofdi� erent behavior ofTc(U=t) in two regim es. First regim e occurs in the situation

where the s�-m agnetic instability dom inatesand the transition from a param agneticstate to the s�-m agnetic phase

occursdirectly withoutany interm ediate phase,itcorrespondsto the tem peraturesT > 0:15ton Figs.3,5. In this

case the criticaltem perature increaseswith the increase ofcorrelation strength U=t. Another regim e occursatthe

tem peraturesT < 0:15t.In thissituation the criticaltem perature exhibitsan anom alousbehavior,itdecreaseswith

increasing thecoupling U=t.The s�-m agneticphaseisreduced.Since atlowertem peraturesonly a sm allerregion in

k-spacearound theFerm i-edgecontributes,the sign-changeofthe orderparam eterreducesthe e� ectiveinteraction.

In conclusion,wehavepresented a stability analysisofthe2D t� t0 Hubbard m odelon a squarelatticeforvarious

valuesofthenext-nearest-neighborhopping t0and electron concentrationscloseto theVan Hove� lling.A surprising

large num ber ofphases has been observed. Som e ofthem have an order param eter with m any nodes in k-space.

For t0 � � t=3 the dx2�y 2-wave Pom eranchuk instability dom inates. At t0 < � t=3 the leading instabilities are a

g+ wave Pom eranchuk instability and p-wave particle-hole instability in tripletchannelattem peraturesT < 0:15t,

and s�-m agnetic phase for T > 0:15t;upon increasing the electron concentration the triplet  ux phase occurs at

low tem peratures. The s�-m agnetic phase is reduced strongly at low tem peratures. W e have found other weaker

instabilitiesalso.
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FIG .3: Tem perature phase diagram ofthe 2D t� t
0
Hubbard m odelfor t

0
= � 5t=12,and n = 0:55 (the Van Hove �lling).

Chem icalpotentialvariesbetween �=t= � (1:666� 1:632).Notationsare the sam e asin Fig.2.
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FIG .4: Tem perature phase diagram ofthe 2D t� t
0
Hubbard m odelfor t

0
= � 5t=12,and n = 0:60 (slightly above the Van

Hove �lling).Chem icalpotentialvariesbetween �=t= � (1:621� 1:550).Notationsare the sam e asin Fig.2.
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FIG .5: Tem perature phase diagram ofthe 2D t� t
0
Hubbard m odelfor t

0
= � 5t=12,and n = 0:50 (slightly below the Van

Hove �lling).Chem icalpotentialvariesbetween �=t= � (1:709� 1:713).Notationsare the sam e asin Fig.2.


